
FROM: Thomas H. Langel 

SUBJECT: .Alan, 

Please reveiw the following information. Give me a 
call with any questions that you may have. I am sure that we can 
quickly answer them all now. 
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Opportunity & Overview 

RIDDLE, OREGON 
NICKEL MINE & SMELTER 

several large mineral facilities closed in the last few years 
during a low price cycle. Many of these properties have been 
purchased by entrepreneurial groups and put back into operation, 
taking advantage of current positive price cycles. Several have 
been spectacularly successful. Those that have, purchased 
hundreds of millions. ~f dollars of infrastructure at pennies on 
the dollar and the inarket price of their product soared. This 
list includes the White Pine Copper Mine in Michigan, the 
Anaconda Mine in But-i:e, Montana, and the Anaconda Moly Mine in 
Tonapah, Nevada. The Hanna Nickel Mine & Smelter in Riddle, 
Oregon, falls into this same category. 

The Hanna Nickel Mine and Smelter presents a tremendous 
opportunity. The plant and facility can l:>e acquired at 5% of 
replacement cost. A worldwide nickel shortage has tripled nickel 
prices since the plant was closed down. Strong nickel prices are 
projected to continue for at least the next two years. The plant 
can be put back into operation within 1!50 clays to quickly take 
advantage of the price window. The plant ftnd infrastructure 
could not be replaced for $300 million, and .~an be acquired for 
under $10 million. 

With an investment of $4 million, the property can be started on 
a Phase l basis and could wall return over $30 million of net 
profit in the next year. 
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SUMMARY OP ESTIMATES FOR NICKEL MINE 

At current prices of more than $7.00 per pound, a dramatic 
economic opportunity seems to exist for venturers to reactivate 
the Riddle smelter. USA Investments has indications that 
customers are willing to option the production in exchange for 
assured availability. In order to utilize the current economic 
environment, the least time consuming renovation of remaining 
Riddle equipment would enable production from the ore stockpiled 
adjacent to the smelter during its 30 years of production. A 
modification of the kilns to permit drying as well as calcination 
would eliminate the immediate need to set up the dryers. The 
reject stockpiles would not upgrade appreciably anyway. If 
modest venture capital was available to organize an exploitation 
team, engineer the mpdifications and prearrange procurement; the 
prod u c t i on might j,tfo mm enc e as e a r l y as two mo n th s a f t er 
satisfactory financing. The foregoing describes Phase l of a 
four phase program each of which stand alone. Market conditions 
would dictate whether the venturers would wish to proceed to the 
succeeding phase. 

Over five million tons of ore have been stockpiled at the smelter 
site over the years of operation. This ore has a grade of .85% 
nickel, which, after process loss, would yield 14 pounds of 
nickel per ton. Approximately 2,400 tons per day could be 
smelted, yielding over one million pounds of nickel per month. 

The smelter facility was closed in 1986 and partially salvaged. 
Because of this, certain reacquis~tioni of equipment and 
reconstruction.is necessary, as outlined hereafter. 

Description 
Capital 

(million$) 
Cum. Monthly 

Capital Production 
(million$) Pounds Ni. 

Product Startup 
Cost per Period 
Pound 

---------------------------------------------------------------------
Phase 1 
Modify rotary kiln 
with lifters & reline 
2 furnaces & stock 
skulls 1.82 

Phase 2 
Modify other kiln 
reline other 2 furnaces 
and stock skulls 1.56 

FEB 9 '89 16:01 
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1.82 425,000 $4.09 2 mo. 

3.38 850,000 $4.00 1 mo. 
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OPERATING COST ESTJMA'r.E 

Cost estimate for bx:> (2) furnaces using stockpile to produce 6,000,000 
p:,unds of Nickel r;;er year (1984 cost basis). 

FeSi 3208 x 6 
17.6 

Reclaim 414,000 tons x $1. 5/ton 

·calcining (9710 + 3833) .5 

Smelting (14,465 - }~08 FeSi - 4418 ~) 

Power 4418 x 27 = {27 mills) 
-r 7 

Skulls 
Refining 1526 X 6 

17.6 
Product Handling 233 x 6 

17.6 
O & A Supply 

Taxes 

'IDl'AL 

Without skull plant@ 425,000 lb/ni/yr: 

.5 

, ,. 

Phase 1 20,856 cost . = $ 4 09 lb/ni cost 
5,100 lbs/ni/yr · · 

Phase 2 850,000 lb/ni/yr = $4.00 lb/ni cost 
{cost spread a little better) 

With skull plant: 

$1,000/;G" 

J.,094 

621 

6,772 

3,420 

8,520 

300 

520 

80 

988 

750 

$23,065 

Phase 3 20,856 
6 ,000 = 3.40/lb. Ni. @ 20 Mill Power 

Phase 4 40,047 cost _ $ 1 · 
18,850 lbs/ni/yr - 2.22 lb ni cost 

23,065 
G,000 3.84/lb. Ni. @ 27 Mill Power 

Each Mill increases cost per pound of nickel by $0.05 
There are two years remaining on a seven (7} Mill Power 
contract operating 13 hours per day - off peak. 
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?hasa.3 
~eaccivate skull 
plant. 

?r:ase 4 
Contract Mining, 
~eplace mine screens 

0.06 

and set up used dryers 
(see main data pkg} 2.73 

3. 9 8 1,000,000 $3.40 

6.71 1,500 / 000 $2.22 

HOW 2-7-89 

STARTUP CAPITAL PAYBACK AND NET PROFIT PER MONTH AFTER PAYBAC.K 

Phasa l 

425,000 lb.Nix $2.SO(profit)/lb = $1.19 million/month 

1.82 {capital investment) = 1.53 mo. to recover capital then 
1.23 · (profit) Frofi~s = $1.19 million/month 

Phase 2 
' 

. 
425,000 lb. Ni added x $2.90 (profit)/lb. = Sl.23 million/month 

h~(cap.inv.) = 
1.23 (profit:} 

1.26 months to recover capital then 
Profits= 850,000 Nix $2.90 profit= 

$2.46 million/month 

Phase .3 

150,000 lb. Ni added x $3.50/lb = $0.525 million/month 

O. 600 (cap. inv.) 
0.525 (profit) 

= 1.14 months to recover ·capital then 
Profits= 1,000,000 Nix '$3.50 profit~ 

$3.5 million/month 

3 

4 mo. 
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FEB 

sec.coo lb. Ni added x S4.63/lb = $2.34 million/monch 

~.73(cap.inv.) 
2.34 (profit) 

= 1.17 mon~hs to recover capital then 
Profits= 1,500,000 Nix $4.68 profit= 

$7.00 million/month 

HDW 2-5-89 

Costs for lease or acquisition assumptions of the ~roperty ancl 
kilns remain open but.refurbishing costs can be economically 
e,,aluated as follows:___.:.,,,, 

Universal Equipment owns the smelter and all infrastructure 
except the rotary kilns. Vancouver Energy purchased the kilns 
last summer. It is believad that Universal will accept a lease 
purchase of fer that would require $SOO, 000 to $1,000,000 front 
pa7mant - monthly payrnants of $~50,000 per month for 12 months 
and a purchase option price of $4-$6,000,000. All lease payments 
would be credited to the purchase-price. 

The rotary kilns can be purchased for $1-$2, 000, 000 on a lease 
basis with $250,000 to $500,000 up front - monthly leasa payments 
and a buy-out at the end of a year. 

Funds per month for capital based on nickel sales at S7.00 and an 
allowance of $0.10 for freight ana commissions, a minimum of one 
month operation at reduced production would be required for crew 
training assuming 25% of experienced employees from the area can 
be rehired. 

4 
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Phase 1 

This phase consists ot s~arcing cne ~otary kiln and two smelting 
furnaces and acquiring and raactivating all other components in 
order to ~ast ferronickai ingots ready for market. 

A 988 front-end loader and -cruc!...: will be acquired to move ore 
from the s~oekpile eo a fcedbin in front of the rotary kiln. The 
feedbin muse be constructed. The feedbin will feed the ora cnto 
axis ting conveyer :Oel ts that feed the rotary kiln. The rotary 
kiln' must be ac~ivated to combine the function of a dryer and a 
calciner. . This is done by adding lif tars· in the tirst 100 f aet 
of the 250 foot kiln~y• The lifters cause the ore to have better 
ex;,osure to the hot air strea:::n to remove the natural moisture 
then the other 150 feet of the kiln calcines the ore to remove 
1:he chamically bound moisture. The kiln must. be relined wi ch 
refractory. From the calcinar, the ore is hoisted to holding 
bins at the ~op of the smelter and from there, feed almost 
continuously into the electric ore smelting furnaces. the 
furnace shells are 22 feet in diameter and constructed from 1.5 
st~el plate panels. Some of the panels must be replaced and tha 
four shells must be relined with refractory (brick). 

Once the ore is melted in the four furnaces, it is ~ourad into 
large 18 by 10 foot reaction ladles. These ladles must b~ 
acquired along with several s:mallar slag ladles. These ladlas 
ride on . ladle cars and these cars must' be ,. fabricated. Ferro
silicon, w-hic::h is produced in a fifth furnace, is added to the 
molten nic.kel ore in the reaction ladles and the molten ore is 
poured from one ladle to another to cause the reduction of the 
nickel leaving the slag on top. The slag is poured off into slag 
ladles and then poured into a granulator and sent. to the slag 
pile by conveyer belt. The nickel is sent to two refining 
furnaces and then poured into molds and formed as ingots to be 
shipped to market. 

E>hase 2 

Phase 2 parallels Phase 1 in process and requires installing 
lifter~ & relining in ehe second kiln and repairing the other two 
furnace shells and relining the furnaces. 

5 
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?:iase 3 

T~is Phase requi:es reconscr~ction of the sku:1 plant. T~is 
facility was salvaged and mus~ be rebuil~. It is used to axtr~ct 
the n i ck e 1 f r c:i re the " s k u l l s " t ha t a r .s f o rm e d. i n t he v a r :i ,:n1 s 
reaction, slag, and refining ladlas, as nickel rich material 
cools and adheres to the surface of the ladles. This material is 
chipped out and ~recessed ac tha skull plant which consiscs of a 
hammermill, a ball =ill, magnetic separator, a screen and 
conveyers. 

?hasa 4 

Phase 4 puts ~he mine back into operation and replaces the o~e 
drying circuit along ~ith crushing and screening. The benefit is 
creat.ing a 1.3% niczjrl fe~d grade to the smelter instead of .85% 
from the reject ore stockpile. 

The raw ore grade at the mine s-earts a't an average of . 85% to 
material containing the lower grade. Strip ratio would average 
0.5 to 1.0 and then 10% of the ore mined is rejected in the pit. 
A set of wobbler bars set at 5.5» to 3.5~ spacing rejects another 
20% of the lower grade ore ac tha mine. The wobbler bars, a jaw 
crusher and reject conveying sys~sm needs to be reinstalled. 

A contract miner would be brought in for the mining operations. 
The tram is s~ill intact down the mountain but would have to be 
purchased at around $300,000. At the tram bottom, ore stockpile 
conveying equipment and pan f~eders would have to be reinstalled 
to connect the tram with the dryers. ' .! 

The ore is very wet with 13% to 24% moisture dontent. Ic has to 
be driacl. to 6% in .:,r-der to screen it and crush to upgrade 
further. The dryers ara 10 foot by 100 foot rotary kilns, fired 
by gas or hog fuel. Three dryers need to be reinstalled. Also, 
the screen and er-usher need to ba reinstalled. From this point 
on, tha process circuit is intac~ from Phase 1 & 2. 

6 
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IT!M 

RESTART .£..APITAL COS1'.~. 

x.;.'!ER!AL 
& LABOR 

MANPOWE:R 
men/shift 

COMP:.::::TION 
TIME (wksi 

--------------------------------------------------------------------
l . 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Ore feed to calciner 
frontend loader 988 
70 - ton truck 
Hopper feeder 

. Rotary Kiln ( 2) 
Install lifters and reline 
Lifters 
Lining 
Electric Controls · 

Smelter feed cars 

Smelter furnaces 
Repair and reline 
install starter electrodes 
Repair furnace shell & 

pour lips 
Refractory lining 
CatYial.k:s Ge hoods 
Deskuller (2) 
Electrode cables 

Ladles 

100,000 
30,000 
60,000 

50,000 
140,000 
.26,400 

10,000 

45,000 

260,000 
416,000 
70,000 
60,000 

268,000 

120,000 
550,000 

2 

a 
12 

3 

16 
12 

8 

8 

l 

1 
2 

1 

3 
3 
1 

l 

2 

2 
2 

2 

2 
2 
2 

Slag pots (~) used 
Ladles (20) used 
Ladle refractory used kilnbrick contract 

6 • 

7. 

8. 

Total 

Total 

Skull 

Mine 

Slag .cars ( 2) 
Reaction Ladle cars 

Water-cooled mandrills 

Slag conveyer 
Skull truck 
Skull Plant 

for l kiln and 2 furnaces 

for 2 kiln and 4 furnaces 

plant equipment 

& dryer circuit(main rpt) 

FEB 9 '89 16:04 
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60,000 
90,000 

72,000 

100,000 
30,000 

600,000 

= $1.82 

= $3.38 

million 

million 

:a; $600,000 

= $2.7.3 million 

Phase 1 

Phase 2 

Phase 3 

Phase 4 
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TO: 

FROM: 

BRIAN MARLER 

H.D. WEDGE 

SUBJECT: ESTIMATE OF PRODUCTION FROM REJECT ORE USING KILNS 
MODIFIED WITH LIFTERS 
ONE KILN AND Ti'lO FURNACES - PHASE ONE 
DOUBLE FOR PHASE TWO 

Traditional kiln feed was 60 tons per hour of 5/16" ore 
@ 71 moisture and 10\ LOI to produce a product at 21 LOI 

60 tons x .07 Ho= 4.2 tons H2o eliminated 
Jnergy equivale~t 4.2 x 200 ~ 840 
60 tons x .oa LOI •4.8 tons LOI eliminated 
Energy equival~nt 4.8 x 1000 • 4800 + 840 = 5640. 

Reject kiln teed scalped told and teed directly to a kiln 
modified with lifters in the first 100 1 of the 250' long 
9" diameter kiln. j>-· 

Reject • 8 x 4 •= 3. 2 
.2 X 12 = 2.4 

5.61 average moisture 

00 tons x .056 U O • 3.4 ~on• a 2o elimin~ted 
Energy equivalenl 3.4 x 200 = 6B0 
60 tons x .08 = 4.8 tons LOI 
Energy equivalent 4.8 x 1000 • 4800 + 680 = 5480 
5640 x 60 tons= 61.8 tons kiln capacity for 
5480 undryed reject 

. . 
How@v~r, t.nn two furnaces carrying a ~6 kwh load 0 800 kwh/ton 

requires 58 tons of molten ore/hour. 58 tons/.92 = 63 ton~ needed 
to calcine. 

Assume 300 ton rooster surge filled during 4 hours/day 
furnace delay. 

4 x 61.8 tons= 247/24 = 10.l tons available to sup
plement deflcltu1cy in kiln r4te of 1.2 tons/hour.· 

REJECT PROGRAM 

Reject@o.es, Ni FED OIRECTLY TO KILN 
@ .oa LOI= 0.9241 .Ni in M.O. - .2 in slag nets 
0.7241 Ni/ton of M.O. produced. 
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Page 2 

58 tons ~1.0. x .8Sj__ time x 24 hours x 350 da~s 
hour day year 

414120 tons M.O. x 14.48 lbs. Ni= 5,996,458 
year ton M.O •. 

Say 6 million lbs./year without mine screening tram or 
drying cost. 
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STAFFING 

WAGE 

Smelter Crew 
17 per shift x 4 shifts 

Yard Crew 

Millwright 

Electricians 

Brick. layers 

Mechanics 

Fabrication 

Shift Bosses 

*Wage rat• S20/hr. including taxes & benefits 

TOTAL COST P~R MONTH; 

SALARY 

General Manager 

Lab Technician 

Safety 

'Per.llonnel 

Clerical & Administrative 

Maintenance Foreman 

Engineer 

Marketinci 

Purchasing & Warehouse 

TOTAL COST PER MONTR: 

TO'?AL MONTHLY S~APF & LABOR: 

FEB g '89 16:07 

, .. 

$35,417 

$827,417 

136 

4 

10 

6 

2 

2 

1 

4 

l 

l 

l 

1 

3 

1 

l 

l 

1 

YBARLY 

65,000 

40,000 

40,000 

40~000 

75,000 

40,000 

45,000 

45,000 

35,000 
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~NTEROFF%CE MEMORANDUM 

DATE: December 27, 1988 

TO: Robert H. Peterson 

FROM: Allan R. Young A/JY 
RE: Oregon Nickel Property 

I spoke with Mr. Tom Langel on 12/20/88 regarding his option on a 
previously producing nickel mine in the Cabinet Mountains near Riddle, 
Oregon .. This is the property which was operated by Hanna since the 
late 1940's and was the only signi£icant nickel producer in the U.S. 
A processing plant and smeXter exists at the site but would require 

y 
some $8 million a£ rehabi~itation work be£ore start-up. Permits are 
still apparently valid. 

I asked Mr. Langel to send a data package on this property to 
which he has not as yet responded. When the mine shut down in 1986, 
it was my understanding that it was considered ffmined out, ff although 
at today's nickel prices Mr. Langel states that it has several years 
a£ reserves remaining. His estimate a£ cash flow is based on Hanna's 
operating costs prior to shutdown. It is quite probable, however, 
that the stripping ratio £or a reactivated pit would be much higher 
since, during the £inal year a£ operation, waste mining was 
undoubtedly minimized. 

Apparently the option which Mr. Langel has on:this property has 
an extremely ffshort £use.ff He reportedly ~ust come up with the $7 
million option in the next £ew weeks and suggests a $500,000 
re£undable payment now followed by a 10-day ffdue diligence. ff 

I£ we had someone in the organization with intimate knowledge of 
this property, it may be worth pursuing. A£ter all, nickel is now 
selling at almost three times what it was when the mine shut down. 
However, it would not be prudent £or Sunshine, or any other company 
£or that matter, to put down $7 million under the above time 
constraints. The apparent lack a£ any organized data package £urther 
supports this caution. Indeed, it is quite likely that, given Mr. 
Langel's handling a£ this matter to date, the proeerty may again 
become available directly £ram the owners in the next month or two. 
In the meantime, it may be ~dvisable £or Sunshine to give some thought 
to whether we want to enter into the nickel business. 

My recommendation is that we in£orm Mr. Langel that we are 
presently not interested in his proposal. Please advise. 

ARY:rs 
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Project 
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RIDDLE NICKEL DEPOSIT 

By 

W. A. Foster* 

This paper is to be presented at the Northwest Regional 

Conference of the Aloorican Institute of Mining, Metallurgical and 

Petrole'Jlll Engineers, Portland, Oregon, April 11-13, 1957. 

Permission is hereby given to publish with app)'."Opriate acknowledg

ments, excerpts or summaries not to exceed one-fourth of' the entire 

text of paper. Permission to print in more extended form. subsequent 

to publication by the Institute must be obtained from the Secretary 

of the Institute. 

If and when this paper is published by the Institute, it may 

embody certain changes made by agreement between the T~·chnical 

Publications Committee ana the author so that the form in which it 

appears here is not necessarily that in which it rriay be published 

later. 

* Geologist, Hanna Coal & Ore Corporation, 
Riddle, Q14 egon 
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RIDDLE NICKEL DEPOSIT 

~l.1b.e Riddle nickel deposit is located in southwe,;te1'~"' Dov.gltc,s Co; .. ,.ni.=,- L~ 

coast approximately fifty miles and north of the Califo}:-ni.a border about 

seventy miles. The deposit was discovered in 1861.i-. Since then :much prCS£•ecting 

and preliminary development work has been done on the property, but no ore was 

shipped for other tban metallurgical tests until Hanna Ccal & Ore Co1:po:ratio11 

started mining operations in 1951+. 

Th~ ore mineral is largely garnierite. It occurs as a laterit:'ic e:on-

centration in an intricate ~work of iron- and n:Lckc.'l-stained chalcedony ..,, 

boxwork in sheared and weathered peridotite. In its f':r,~sb. state ~Gh':! perid::ri:-i_tc 

contains about .~ nickel. The major axis of the ore 1:>oay strikes :2orth:.:.:,.:is',:, 

and exploration so far has shown it to be roughly 6000 feet long and 30CO feet 

wide. The concentration ranges in thiclmess from a few feet to a maxiJni_:,m 

of 250 feet. It consists of three general layers; a to:p, brick-rec soil 1ny.;,,r, 

an intermediate thick, yellow,. limonitic layer w:i.th sor.:e quartz-ga2•:,1i~,:·Hc 
, 

boxworlt, and a root layer composed of quartz-garnier:i.te: bcxuork in ::0n:;:•1y :~·c:::1 

bedrock that is a transition between wec,therea mate:;'~.r,~1. :::,:-:-,_a :fi·ech peridotite. 

~~he favorable condition of shearing a:ad frc .. ctu:cing of nickel Mcu:c,.-;:.~i:1-n 

peridotite made possible the formation of the q1..:._a1•tz boxwork and garu5.i.::•:ri~~c, 

The nickel is believed to have been derived from olivine :in the perido'd-~c by 

decomposition during later:ltic weatherLrig which probably ~-ook place in la.to 

Tertiary time prior to uplift and canyon cutting. The Hickel Mountain d::::poG::_'c 

is an erosional remnant that escaped destruction., and 1,mder present clin::i.ti.c 

conditions, the orizinal laterite has been altered :resulting :Ln q_m1·t.z bc:mork 

and nickel-rich garnierite. 

Exploration of the deposit j_s being accoupltz:1c,~ '.)y chur .i drilling an -

trenching. A few test shaft;s were put 001-m fo:,_· t:1e _;;. 1':poses of etudyine t!'.c 

ore in place, determining volume and moisture factors, ana gathering bvik 
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samples for pilot plant and smelter tests< In churn dri:Llin~, 6-in.ch. casinc~ 

is driven down every two or three feet behind the drill hit and bottomed ut 

each 5-foot interval. All the sludge for each cased 5-f,)ot interval is dumped 

through a splitter and one-eighth is saved and analyzed. Churn. drill holes 

are stopped after going through the ore zone ana penetra<:;i11g fresh p(;n~idotite 

in which the nirkcl content fa less than • 51,,. 

For estimative purposes we have used conservative factors as 

follows: 

Cubic feet per short ton in plac,~ - 17 

Moisture - 21% 

Grade - 1-?,f Ni .. 

Mining o:t the ore is done by open pit methods, utilizing 2-1/2-cubic-yard 

diesel shovels and 22-ton diesel trucks. The :mining plan. being developed at the 

property consists of a series of level benches, with a t:-1enty-foot maximum height 

and a fifty-foot minimum width~ Each bench is intersect~d at several points 

by access roads, for moving the ore from the benches to the crushing and screening 

plant. The mining operation can be divided into three :pliases, (1) mining and 

hauling, (2) crushing and screening, and (3) shipping. 

The ore is dug from the face of a twenty-foot bench by a 2-1/2-y,rrd-shovcl 

and loaded into 22-ton trucks. The ore is hauled from tb.e benc:::i.es to a stcc::-,;_,il,~ 

area in front of the screening plant. The trucli: loads avc:,::::s:J about 17 tons anz.'i 

using one shovel it is possible to handle 2,500 tons per· shif.'t. Because of t:.c 

fractured state of the ore in place, practically no blas:t:··1g is necessary. 

In the second phase of the operation the or<:? is screened and crushed and 

deposited by conveyor belt into a conical shaped surge pile of 25,000-ton 

capacity to a.wait shipment. The ore is pushed by bulldczer into a hopper wh:l.ch 

feeds a 54-inch wobbler feeder. This feeder consists of thirteen rotating 



eliptii::al manganese bars spaced at 5 inches. ever the _,._.,,, .· . ., ~ 
,_ .. ..:~ u: ,:_,._. 

the mi11us 5-inch portion of the ore passes betueen th.e wobblers and into a , 

bin .from which it is fed by a 42-inch apron feeder onto the 30-inch belt going 

to the aur,le :pile. The plus 5-inch portion of the ore is carried over the length 

of the wobbler feeder by its rotating action, and passes dow a chute into a 

30 x 42 jaw crusher set at 5 inches. The crusher product can either be placed 

on top of the wobbler undersize on the 30-inch belt to the surge pile., ox on the 

24-inch conveyor belt going to the reject pile. The decision to waste or save 

the crusher product is made by the engineering staff. The ore on the bel·;:; from 

tlle_plant to the surge pile is sampled at regular intervals as a part of the 

grade control procedure.-.,.,: _.,,, 

Transporting the ore from the surge pile on the mountain to the smel·ter 

stockpile at the foot of the mountain is accomplished by .means of-a coutinv.ous 

aerial tramway. In a concrete tunnel under the surge pile, the ore is fed by 

an apron feeder onto a 30-inch conveyor belt which deposits the crushed naterial 

in a 100-ton bin where it is stored before being loaded in the tram cr:::es. The 

ore is weighed and sampled on the 30-inch belt betwec.~n the surge pi.le nn(:l the 

storage bin. A 42-inch apron feeder, electricat)_y controlled, pl::lu,-::; c i·;~~.::·_·::•:~-: 

quantity of ore from the bin, into the leader, the dom.· of which is t:::-:t::;,:~_,ed 

by the moving cars. Once in the car, the ore travels a distance of 8,306 feet., 

and drops 2,000 f'eet in elevation before being deposited a.t the smelter stock.Qi:'..c?. 

The 50-cubic-foot capacity cars each carry approximately 2-1/2 tons of ore down tl:i.c 

mountain at a speed of 500 feet per minute. The cars, apaced 260 feet apart 

by a tvo-inch connecting cable, travel loaded 0:1 2~-1.nch- track cablES and ret,n.-:! 

inverted and empty on 1-1/2.,;inch track cables. 1i:he tramway ia held to co:.1::.ri:.an·;; sp(;::?d 

by two 300-horsepower induction generators, which when ·:;he tram cars are fully 

loaded, generate 500 horsepower in the form ox· 375 Kilo'mtts of' electridty 

being returned to the power source. Two 30-b.orsepower t;lectric motors ere 

utilized in the starting of the tramway to ove:r,::ome ine::tia and friction :l.n the 
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